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XXIX No. 34 SCN PROVINCIAL HOUSE PATNA FEBRUARY 2016 

 
The Face of Mercy, by Pope Francis: 
“The season of Lent during this Jubilee 
Year should also be lived more intensely 
as a privileged moment to celebrate and 
experience God’s mercy. How many 
pages of Sacred Scripture are 
appropriate for meditation during the 
weeks of Lent to help us rediscover the 
merciful face of the Father!  We can 
repeat the words of the prophet Micah 
and make them our own: ‘You, O Lord, 
are a God who takes away iniquity and 
pardons sin, who does not hold your 
anger forever, but are pleased to show 
mercy. You will return to us and have 
pity on your people. You will trample 
down our sins and toss them into the 
depths of the sea.’ May the message of 
mercy reach everyone, and may no one 
be indifferent to the call to experience 
mercy.  This is the opportune moment to 
change our lives!  This is the time to 
allow our hearts to be touched!” See 
Articles #17, #19. The Face of Mercy. 
Scripture: Lk 15:11-32 and; Heb 4:16; 
Micah 7:18-19 
 
The Year of Mercy is an invitation - an 
invitation to love, kindness, and 
unbounded generosity. Pope Francis 
is offering us the opportunity to 

encounter the incredible mercy of 
God. Encountering mercy means 
encountering God.  It can transform 
our lives, our relationships, our work, 
and our ability to embrace and 
experience all of life. 
 
Welcome: Sister Susan Gatz, SCN, 
President is in the Province from 
February 1, 2016.  In Patna, she met the 
Sisters who minister at Kurji Holy Family 
Hospital, Arunodaya and at the 
Provincial House.   She joined with the 
faithful to celebrate the feast of 'Our 
Lady of Divine Grace' in Mokama.  She 
will continue to visit the Sisters in 
ministries at Khorimahua, Ranchi, 
Chatra and Shapur before she leaves for 
the Executive Committee meeting in 
Bangalore on February 23, 2016.   
 
Sister Brenda Gonzales, SCN, Vice 
President, arrived in the Province on 
December 30, 2015, with the retreat 
presenter, Dr. Catherine E. Clifford.  She 
visited some of the communities in 
Jharkhand and Bihar.  She also took 
part in the feast in Mokama.   

Sister Sangeeta Ayithamattam, SCN, 
Vice President will be in India from 
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February 11, 2016 for the Executive 
Committee meeting in Bangalore and for 
the six months of her experimental time 
of the Central Leadership living in India.   

 
Sister Adeline Fehribach, Provincial of 
Western Province will be in India from 
February 12.  Sister Adeline Fehribach 
will give a workshop cum retreat on 
spirituality and language in Mokama 
from February 21-22, 2016 . The retreat 
is from February 21st at 9.00 am to 4.00 
pm on February 22. Please inform Sister 
Elsa Ezhaparambil, the administrator, 
about your participation.  A very warm 
welcome to all of you, Sisters!  
 

General Assembly: Sister Katherine 
(Kate) DuVal, SSND, Facilitator for the 
General Assembly 2018 and the 
Government Committee will be in the 
Province from February 13 to get an 
exposure to the Sisters of Charity of 
Nazareth in India. She will be in India 
from February 10-27, visiting the 
communities and ministries in both 
Patna and Bangalore Provinces. A warm 
welcome to you, Sister Kate! 
 
First Vows: The Second Year Novices 
will make their First Profession during 
the Sunday parish Mass at 8.30 am on 
March 6, 2016.  Sister Susan Gatz, SCN, 
President will receive their Vows.   All are 
welcome.  Please inform Sister Elsa 
about your arrival.  

 

Government Committee: The Province 

Communication Coordinator has sent out 
the materials to everyone for the evaluation 
of the SCN Plan of Government prepared by 
the Government Committee.  Sisters, please 
begin to review the materials.  Sister 
Jackulin Jesu will explain the process to 

those who will be at the February two-day 
retreat in Mokama.  If you have any 
questions or clarifications for the 
discernment process, please contact Sister 
Jackulin after 5.00 pm.  Let us prayerfully 
enter into this communal discernment 
process by embracing our future, trusting 
one another and relying on God's Providence. 

 
Botswana: Sister Philomina Hembrom will 
leave for Botswana on February 22 from 
Patna.  She will depart from Mumbai on 26.  
Let us wish God's continued blessings on 
Sister Philomina as she moves into a new 
country with new language and different 
culture!    
  

Congratulations to Archbishop, Most Rev. 

William D’Souza, SJ, (Patna Archdiocese) on 
his Golden Jubilee year of celebrations.  SCN 
Provincial House, and the communities in 
Mokama had the privilege to celebrate his 
Golden Jubilee!   Congratulations to Father 
C.R. Prabhu, (Jamshedpur Diocese) who is 
celebrating his Golden Jubilee and Emeritus 
Bishop, Most Rev. Charles  Soreng 
(Hazaribagh Diocese) who celebrates the 
Silver Jubilee of his Episcopal ordination. 
   

Mokama: The Archbishop, Most Rev. 

William D'Souza, SJ, of the Patna 
Archdiocese opened the 'Door of Mercy' in 
Mokama on January 17, 2016 and declared 
Mokama as one of the pilgrim centers in the 
Archdiocese during the Year of Mercy.  

 
Vatican II Retreat:  Sixty-six Sisters from 

29 local communities, ten Canonical and 
Second Year Novices attended the two-day 
Vatican II retreat presented by Dr. Catherine E. 
Clifford at Mokama.   Dr. Clifford presented the 
retreat in a simple yet profound way as to how 
we can be pilgrim people of God in an inclusive 
missionary Church. The Church continues to 
discover the meaning and the richness of those 
documents in the present day realities.  Dr. 
Clifford explained the connection between the 
incarnation of Christ and the dignity of human 
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person.  We have been called to be in 
communion with God.  One of the Sisters 
shared what she takes home is that friendship 
with God and her Sisters and the assurance 
that she belongs to a large holy sacramental 
Church.  The retreat invited us to live the joy of 
the Gospel and to encounter Christ in our daily 
lives.  We thank the Central Leadership Team, 
the members of Vatican II Committee and 
subcommittee for making it possible for Dr. 
Clifford to be in India for this retreat. 
 

Young Sisters' Meet:  Thirty nine Sisters 

between the ages of 30-50 gathered in 
Mokama from 27-30, December 2015 to plan 
for the Province based on the Actuarial 
Study.  

 

Shapur: Navjyoti Social Centre, Shapur, 

organized a health checkup for the students 
of Navjyoti School with the help of medical 
personnel from Immanuel Christian 
Hospital, Madhepura on January 16, 2016. 
While the doctors examined the sick 
children, the community health workers took 
awareness classes on how to prevent child 
trafficking.  Classes were given on preventive 
methods on various seasonal diseases, 
tuberculosis, ENT problems, etc.   
Sister Lilly Thomas  
 
Sixth grade students of Navjyoti School, 
Shapur, participated in a road safety 
campaign organized by the police inspector  
of Gwalpara, Madhepura, on January 17, 
2016.  The aim of the campaign was to 
create awareness among motorcyclist about 
the importance of using a helmet.   
Sister Leena Toppo 

 
Republic Day and Social Awareness 
Program: Arunodaya trainees celebrated the 
Indian Republic Day on January 26, 2016 
with Sister Brenda and the Sisters from the 
Provincial House. Sister Basanti Lakra, 
Provincial, was the chief guest.  The program 
included street plays on domestic violence, 

and a campaign on sanitation and 
corruption. Sister Teresa Madassery  

Gaya: In a collaborative effort, Mrs. Roshini, 

a generous donor gave fifty sweaters to the 
women  inmates of the Central  Jail, Gaya, 
while it was very cold.  Sister Janice 
Rathappillil organizes tailoring and knitting 
classes for these women with the help of 
Mrs. Babita, the teacher. 

Girl Child Day: In celebrating the 'Girl 

Child Day', the Community Health Centre, 
Bakhtiarpur took the theme, 'Save the girl 
child and educate them'. Around 150 
children took part in the program.  
Sister Kitamai Catherine Sinku  

Nitu Finds a Home: Quite often, Chetna 

Bharati Ashram in Chatra gets an 
abandoned/run away/lost child. On January 
13,  a girl of around 7 years, was brought by 
one of our former field workers.  The girl was 
found playing in a small river with a broken 
elbow from which a small rod was sticking out.  
The child's parents are being located, 
meanwhile preparations are going on for the 
medical treatment of Nitu.  Each one is eager to 
share their clothes, wash and clean Nitu and 
play with her!!  I see a real family spirit among 
the 50 girls who stay with us. There is so much 
goodness in the world we only need to 
recognize and acknowledge! Sister Joel Urumpil  

 

Empowerment of Teachers: Sister 

Marianne Puthoor conducted a workshop for 
some of the teachers of Sangsay, Dharan and 
Khorimahua schools in Mokama from Jan. 16-
19, 2016.  Inputs were given to recognize their 
leadership qualities; personality development; 
teacher as a leader, gardener, friend, 
philosopher and guide; teachers’ role in the 
spiritual, moral, intellectual and mature 
development of  the students; teacher's 
supervisory role and supportive presence in the 
school.  Further inputs on SCN Charism, 
history, vision, mission, goals and objectives 
were also part of the workshop.  The teachers 
returned to their schools keeping in mind the 
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words of Mahatma Gandhi: “Become the 
change you wish to see in the world.”  
Sister Marianne Puthoor 

 
Graduation: Eighty-six tenth grade 

students of Gyan Deep Vidyalaya, 
Jamshedpur, had a graduation ceremony in 
the presence of staff, teachers, parents, well 
wishers and Class IX students on February 
4, 2016.   They expressed their gratitude to 
God, teachers and parents. The meritorious 
students were awarded.   
Sister Gracy Mlakuzhiyil  
 

Studies: Sister Jyothsna George is 

transferred to Ranchi  in January, 2016 for 
her studies.  Congratulations to Sister Aruna 
Kerketta who completed her internship 
program and is back to Nazareth Hospital, 
Mokama in January 2016. 
 

Change in Phone number and email Id: 
Sister  Suchita Kullu: 8406017485  
Sister Rose Toppo: topporose25@gmail.com 
 

Born to Eternal Life:  
Catherine Lobo paternal aunt of Sister 
Amelia Moras   
Joseph Marandi, uncle of Sister Salomi 
Marandi  
John Hemrom, nephew of Sister Rajni 
 Hemrom  
Thresiamma Mani (96), mother of Sisters 
Roselyn and Vimala Karakattu  
Vijay Tirkey, brother-in-law of Sister 
Rosemarie Lakra  
Sister Felicia, maternal aunt of Sister 
Amelia Moras   
Cecilia Tigga, sister-in-law of  Sister Prisca 
Tirkey  
Ignatius Kullu,uncle of Sister Suchita Kullu  
Annamma (94), mother of Sister Alice 
Mulavelipuram  
 

The following ask for our prayers: 
Sister Ann Elizabeth Elampalathottiyil 
Sister Ann Marie Thayilchirayil  
Sister Jyoti Bara 

Sister Lucia Thuluvanickel  
Sister Mary Juliana Tuti  
Sister Teresa Rose Nabholz  
James Tigga, father of Sister Anita Tigga     
Jose Nagnolly, brother-in-law of Sr. Mercy 
Thundathil  
Joakim Kerketta, brother of Sister Rekha 
Kerketta   
Pushpa, sister of Sr. Deena Vazhaparampil  
 
The following Sisters express their 
gratitude: Sister Olive Pinto for the prayers, 
wishes and many expressions of love, 
acceptance and appreciation that have come 
my way for my Golden Jubilee celebration.  I 
am proud of my SCN family and proud to be a 
Sister of Charity of Nazareth.  
 
Sisters Vimala, Roselyn Karakattu wrote: 
"We and our family would like to thank each 
one of you for being with us with your valuable 
prayers, phone calls and emails during the 
time of our sorrow of our mother's death. 
Sisters Ann Palatty, Sheela Palamoottil, Teresa 
Kotturan, Elsy Vettickal and Stella 
Kaiprampatt represented the SCN Family in a 
tangible way with visit and attendance at the 
funeral. "  
  
Sister Cassilda Castell wrote: "I express my 
deep gratitude for all the prayers, phone calls, 
emails, care and concern I have experienced 
during my illness."   
 
Sisters Elveera and Sabitha Pereira wrote: 
"We, along with our family members  would like 
to express our gratitude to each one of you, 
Sisters, for your valuable prayers, phone calls 
during our mother’s sickness and surgery." 
 
Sister Tarcisia Hembrom wrote: "I would like 
to express my heartfelt thanks for remembering 
me and my family in your prayers at the time 
of pain and loss of my father.  I am very 
grateful to you for your love, concern and 
prayerful support." 
 
Sister Suchita  Kujur wrote: "I thank all of 
you for keeping my mother in your prayers.   
Thank you Sisters for being with my family 
during this difficult time."   


